
FOOT BALL
AND OTH

* Crack College Teams on Edge
for Coming Gridiron Battles.

YALE'S BIG SHAKE-UP
- « « 1 A _O

Princeton Bays Are uonnaeni 01

Trimming the Cornell Team.

HARVARD LOOKS FOR TROUBLE

Tour Favorites Won at Jamaica.

Great Boat Race Planned.Sutton

Accepts Hoppe's Challenge.

The preparations for next Saturday's foot

ball games take on almost the appearance
©f the week preceding the championship
contests. All uie leaain* teams

against opponents regarded with wholesome

respect. The Princeton game against Cornel!at the Polo Grounds, New York, transcendsall th> others. In Importance It ranks

easily the fourth of the whole year. The

game Is approached both at Princeton and

t Ithaca with more or less confidence, for

both Princeton and Cornell believe they
have unusually good teams for this season

of the year.
The difference In the styles of game the

two will play will be quite marked In all

probability. The more daring, more diversifiedstyle is Cornell's. Diverse play always
means greater uncertainty, as It means

(freater success when well piayea, so i,urtiell'schances may be said to rest on her
ability to execute her elaborately planned
attack Princeton is certainly the surer In
the rudimentary elements of the game, and
to Just this degree the Tigers seem the bet-ter It is expected that the contest will be
a battle royal, with the issue decided by a

very narrow margin unless the value of the
«arly season display has been very greatly
misjudged.
The game which Harvard will play at

"West Point Is scarcely less Interesting and
Important. The army always does well
against Harvard and always rises well to
an emergency. Harvard, on the other hand,
rarely does full justice to herself against the
cadets. Yet this year Harvard is probably
better prepared than she usually is at this
season of the year, and the impression is

that shp has the best possibilities
«he has had In years. The outcome of the
game will be watched with keenest interest
for some real indication of what may be
the outcome of her meeting with Yale three
weeks from now.
Yale plays Amherst, a more or less un

known quantity, but certainly Inferior to
Cornell and West Point. Pennsylvania plays
the Indians, who Invariably pre«ent a stiff
game The other contests that will be
watched with Interest are the navy's game
egalnst Bucknell and the match between
Dartmouth and Williams.
Monday Is always an off day with the

elevens In training and yesterday was no
exception. Saturday's contests luave a

legacy of soreness aggravated by a day of
rest. The play Is loose and uncertain, and
the teams are largely made up of substitutes.Coaches always bewail the demoralizationwhich spells certain defeat, and
various are the tales of woe told. Today
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made and of the possibilities for Saturday.
Big Shake-up at Yale.

NEW HAVEN, October 23..The general
change in the Yale eleven was ordered yesterday.From left end Howard Jones was

relegated to the second team. He has not
been In physical condition this fall, and it
has seemed best to place him on the substituteteam and allow him to work back.
His place was given to Forbes, who was

moved out from left tackle after two years
there. Forbes weighs 100 pounds, but is
one of the fastest players on the eleven.
Forbes' place was given to Paige, who

has Just joined the squad. He has had a

scholarship trouble until last week. Paige
played guard on the freshman eleven last
year.

fililla ppnter was deDosed. and his place
went to Dunbar, who was tackle on the
freshman team last season. Dunbar Is
much lighter than Gillls, but the latter
proved unsteady In the Pennsylvania State
game.
"Tad" Jones reappeared after a week's

lay-off, his Injured leg healed, and played
quarterback the entire afternoon. Dines,
who played quarterback against PennsylvaniaState, proved an Ineffective field general.and Paul Veeder was transferred from
halfback to quarterback, replacing Dines as
"Tad" Jones' understudy.
One of the most remarkable plays ever

seen on Yale Field marked the practice.
The 'varsity met the freshmen in a flfteenmlnuteline-up. and the freshmen used the
forward pass so craftily that they landed
the ball by fifteen-yard advances at the
'varsity 5-yard line. Here the regulars held
and compelled the freshmen to surrender
the ball on downs.
Berger, halfback on the 'varsity, dropped

back behind the goal posts for a fake kick,
and ran through the entire freshman team
for a touchdown.
Volo'a r»ftiHala fnr thp T^lno^tOn BTH mf»

were announced as follows: Referee, exCapt.Hackett of West Point; umpire,
Evarts Wren of Chicago, formerly of Harvard.

Tigers are Confident.
PRINCETON, N. J.. October 23,-The Tigercoaches showed plainly yesterday that

they are planning to devote every energy
to the perfecting of Princeton's squad for
the contest with Cornell In New York next
Saturday. Notwithstanding Saturday's
heavy, muddy work against Bucknell, all

. the "varsity, except Capt. Dillon, Daub and
Tlbbott. were out yesterday and In prime
condition.
The 'varsity and scrub lined up for two

twenty-minute halves of the fastest practicescrimmage work seen here this season.Although the 'varsity scored twice, the
crub also succeeded In scoring one touchdownfor the first time this season.
The scrub scored after Dowd's clever

70-yard run through a broken Held from a

punt. He landed the ball on the 'varsity's
80-yard line, and then, by the hardest kind
of line bucking with 'varsity substitute
hacks, the scrub pushed It over.
The scrub was conspicuously strengthened

yesterday, when Coxe. Stoever and Ftelfer.
"varsity substitutes, were put In tha back
field. The second eleven put ud the fastest

»V>*» puiiion und handlo<1 t ItA 'var-

Ky In a way that Rave great encouragementto the coaches.
Coxf, who has been filling McCormlck's

place. played the best grime he has shown
this season and was quick to see amd get
Into openings. The main criticism of the
varsity on Saturday, as previously in practice,was the slow starting of the back field,
but yesterday work was much better.

"Bill" Church '1»7. arrived yesterday to
aid with the coaching and devoted his time
to the tackles Oooney and Stannard.
There Is little doubt about the 'varsity

personnel for the Cornell came, except In
the case of right guard. Khelnstein. who Is
short, but powerful, has had first call, but
Larson, who Is nearer Thompson's size. Is
making a hard fight, and his chances are

daily Improving. Shaw, right end, has gone
to the training table. Prkicetonlans are

eag<rly covering all Cornell money In sight.
Harvard Tries Out Kickers.

CAM IIKIDGE, Mass., October 23.~The
Harvard 'varsity foot ball squad had a

typical Monday practice yesterday afternoon,th« re being no scrimmage and only a

few minutes of signal practice. All the regularplayers, with the exception of Waldo
Pierce, were out In togs, but spent moat of
the time In booting the leather around.
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game, In anticipation of tlie West Point
game, which Is to be played next Saturday.
With I.eo Paly holding the ball, the head
coach had Fraser and Parker trying place
kicks from a scrimmage. Kennard, Hall,
Foster and MacDonald ware all trying drop
kicks, and Parker and Burr were working
on long place kicks from difficult angles in
the tield.
Though Harvard showed up strongly In

%

, RACING
ER SPORTS
the same with Springfield, the coaches are
taking every precaution to get Into the best
of condition to meet the soldiers. Hence
Reid is trying to get men who can kick
goals, in case Harvard cannot rush the ball
o ptaod Woof Dnint'o ctaq I )lnA o a has Koan

the case for the last two years.
Burnham was again working at left end

on the 'varsity, and Inches was at right
tackle. The ends had a long drill In getting
down the field under punts under the directionof Frank Hallowell. Part of the practicewas secret.

Hard Practice for Quakers.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., October 23..The

Pennsylvania foot ball players got easy
work yesterday, partly because they needed
It after the hard game with Brown last
Saturday, and partly because of Franklin
Field being in such a soggy condition that
Anlv Hia ; I 3 a. 1 ^ » M
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be used. As a penalty for their mistakes
against Brown the ends were made to
tackle the dummy..while the back field men
were given a long drill In catching punt*.
Rheble devoted his time to kicking field

goals. Penn's next game will Be with the
Indians on Saturday, and there will be
three hard scrimmages with the substitutes
before then.

Want Foot Ball Games.
i/firist tnurcn root Dan team would llKe

to arrange games with teams averaging 120
pounds. Please communicate with FrederickM. Kerby. manager. f>12 E street
southeast. The lineup Is as follows: Ends,R. Wann and C. Newham; tackles, R. Kerby.E. Wann and C. McKee; guards, h.
Kruger and H. Kruger; center. F. Kerby;
quarterback. Hunter; halfbacks, Johnson,Bingham and Stein; fullbacks, Berkley andHise.

GREAT BOAT RACE
FOR JAMESTOWN FAIR

NEW YORK, October 23..If plans completedyesterday are successful Americans
will be able to see the greatest boat race
that has ever been contested. The idea Is
to oppose the winners of the Poughkeepsle
and New Ixmdon regattas and the winning
crew in the great Oxford-Cambridge race,
which Is annually contested on the Thames
In England. The effect of this will be not
umy 10 aeciue wmcn or tne American crews
Is entitled to the college championship, but
also to select a world's championship eight
which would be practically unbeatable. The
proposition has been under consideration
for some time, and the plan is to hold the
race on the James river next year, at the
Jamestown exposition.
Henry Philip Burchell, a New York sportingeditor, will leave for England today on

the Cunard liner Carmania as the special
commissioner of the Jamestown exposition
for the purpose of Inviting the winner of
the great British lntervarsity rowing contestto meet the winners of the Yale-Harvardrace, together with the winners of the
Intercollegiate eight-oared event at Poughkeepsle.The English collegians will be offeredthe opportunity of a dual contest with
the winner of the New I^ondon contest, or
to take part In a three-cornered race which
will Include the winner of the "varsity race
at Poughkeepsle.
Immediately upon his arrival CommissionerBurchell will place himself in communicationwith the presidents of the Oxfordand Cambridge boat clubs. (Should Oxfr»rHnnrl PamhrlHpp rlprlinp thp invitation

Commissioner Burchell will endeavor to arrangefor a race between the combined Oxfordnnd Cambridge boats and the Leander
and London rowing crews.
The agreement to hold an international

rowing regatta at the Jamestown expositionwas reached at a conference held In
New York between R. H. Sexton of the
Jamestown exposition and the members of
the executive committee of the National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen.
Assurance has been received that one or

more of the clubs from Euroi>e will send
crews.

Turf and Track Notes.
Optician, owned by H. K. Knapp, a stewardof the Jockey Club, and a member of

the state racing commission, entered to sell
for $700 In the second race at Jamaica yesterday.was claimed out of the race in behalfof Mrs. J. M. Cooper, owner of the
horse Sir Caruthers. The claim secured

I Optician for $1,370.
Jockey Walter Miller started his cam;palgn at the Jamaica track yesterday by

getting a fall from his first mount of the
meeting, the miy aany rrraiuu, winvu

tumbled over sideways at the starting post,
Miller remounted at once, and in spite of
the accident got Sally Preston away well

j enough to finish third, and followed this
up by riding three winners and another
third horse.
Jockeys Harty and Lowe -were suspended

for five days each by Starter Cassidy for

j misbehavior at the post in the first race at
I Jamaica yesterday.

The stewards of the Jockey Clut> have

agreed on an appropriation of $25 a month,
to be paid for a year, to Jockey Grover
Cleveland Fuller, who still Is Incapacitated
as the result of Injuries recelv.ed In a racing
accident at the Jamaica track In the spring
of 1SU5. The allowance is to be paid out of
the fund for disabled jockeys. Puller, who
was injured by the fall of the mare Wltfulin the race for the Excelsior hanuicap,
is able to get about on crutches nowi but
his friends believe that he will oe a cripple
for life.
Efforts by Walter Edwards, racing secretaryof the Jamaica track, to arrange a

special race between Lady Amelia and
Roseben to meet the challenge of D. C.
Johnson, owner of Roseben, failed yesterday,though J. Joyner, trainer of L/ady
Amelia, stated that he would ibe willing to

start the mare against Roseben In a specialrace at five furlongs. A six-furlong
race was wanted for Roseben, however, and
no agreement was reacnea. in view ui mo

late season and the uncertainty of the
weather, racing officials have concluded
that further efforts to seoure the special
race will not be worth while, as .In additionto the difference concerning the distanceof the race, the atabto of Lady
Amelia will consent to race her only on a

dry track, and a date with any reasonable
guarantee of a dry track cannot be fixed
at this season.

BELMERE WON
oiirDRPPnWT HANDICAP
I I Ul II 1UI va« I If V««*

NEW YORK. October 23..The fall meetingof th% Metropolitan Jockey Club opened
at Jamaica yesterday with about 10,000 person*In attendance In spite of threatening
weather. The horses ran very close to publicform, four favorites, all heavily backed,
getting the money. An excellent field went
to the post for the Plerrepont handicap, for
all ages, one mile and a furlong, with Coy
Maid a lukewarm favorite at 3 to 1, and a

good play on both Dishabille. 16 to 5, and
Good LUCK, I CO <£. r i t*u out icw a ucimcre.8 to 1, cut out the running, attended
by Coy Maid, who gave way to Dishabille
at the head of the stretch. The latter, with
top weight, made a bold bid for victory,
but Belmere lasted Just long enough to win

by a nose in 1.54 4-5. Dishabille beat Coy
Maid half a length, with the rest strung
out.
The two-year-old Sewell, an even-money

favorite, made a spr»adeagle runaway of
the thf "d event, a handicap for all ages, six
furlongs. Radtke broke him off in front,
and then took him up until the head of the
9tretch. where the youngster drew away
and won In a gallop by five lengths in 1.16.
J. H. McCormlck's Monet, backed from 5
down to 7 to 2, ran second, a length before
H. P. Whitney's Prince Hamburg, i»> to d,
who beat Gambrlnus, ii to 1, a head.

Poor Ride Beat Fantastic.
Fantastic, a hot favorite at 0 to 5, was

beaten In the first race, for two-year-olds,
five and a half furlongs, chiefly because of
a poor ride by J. Hennessy. She quit when
Barlngo. 6 to 1, challenged, the latter winningby two and a half lengths In 1.06 2-5.
Fantastic had three lengths over Sally
Preston. 7 to 1, with Charles G. Gates, 30
to 1, half a length back.
W. H. Laudeman's John Lyle. a receding

favorite, came from behind In the second
rare, for platers, at a mile and a sixteenth,

1 Miller easing him up as he reached the
Judges two lengths before Enoch Wlshard's
California King, 15 to 1, who beat Merlingo,15 to 1, by three parts of a length.

Onataa, backed down to 1« to 5, was poorly
handled, while Optician, D to 1, after makingthe pace for seven furlong*, backed up.
The time was 1.40 2-3.
Oeorge Odotn'a colors were carried to victoryIn the fifth race, for two-year-olds, six

furlongs, by Oraculum, backed down to 4
to 5. Miller had the leg up and lost no time
in taking the colt to the front, where he had
no trouble in remaining to the end. winningby two lengths In 1.14 4-5. Loula Cella'sClara Huron, backed down to 7. ran an
improved race and finished second, two
lengths In front of P. J. Dwyer'a Royal

1 1

There was nothing to the last event, for
mares, at a mile and a sixteenth, but Orllene,1 to 2 favorite. She breezed In front
all the way and came home on the bit, four
lengths In front of Lady Savoy, 4 to 1, with
Bivouac. 4 to 1, eight lengths away. The
raoe was run in 1.40 1-5. The track was
heavy.

The Summaries.
First race.Fire aqd a half furlongs. Bsrlngo,

122 (Sewell), 6 to 1, won; Fantastic, 11S (J. Hennessj),6 to 5, second; Sally Preston, 10T (Miller), ,

7 to 1. third. Time, 1.08 2-6. Curriculum, Grace
George, Katrlona, Pass Him Out, Charles G. Gates,
Royal Onyx and Arlington also ran. ,

Second race.Selling; mile and a. sixteenth.
John Ltfle. 106 (Miller), 18 to 10. won; California i
King, 96 (Garner), 13 to 1. second; Merllngo, 08
I'Xoter), 16 to 1, third. Time, 1.49 2-6. Sonoma '
Holla Oiuifai OnHnlan n/i flip C*mmthftr* alno rail. 1

Third race.Six furlong*. Sewell, 112 (Radtke).
even. woo; Monet, 111 tMcOee), 1 to 2, second;
Prince Hamburg, 128 (J. Jones), 16 to 5, third.
Time, 1.15. Oambrlnua, Lucy Young and Uentlan
also ran.
Fourth race.The Plerrepont -Handicap; one mile

and a furlong. Belmere, 110 (J. Hennesay), 8 to
1. won; Dishabille, 128 (McGee), 16 to 6, second;
Coy Maid, 112 (Miller). 8 to 1, third. Time.
1.64 4-5. Martin Doyle, Good Lock, Ostrich, Anglerand Cederstrome also ran.
Fifth race.Selling; six furlongs. Oraculum. 102

iMIller), 4 to 5, won; Clara Huon, 90 (F. Swain).
7 to 1. second; Royal Breexe, 98 (J. Hennessy). 4
to 1. third. Time, 1.14 4-6. Black Mate. Klllochan,Element, Hyperbole. Big Store, Wild Dance.
Round Dance, Wabash Queen, Lady Vincent and
Flowaway also ran.
Sixth race.Mile and a furlong. Orlleene, 95

(Miller), 1 to 2. won; Lady Saroy, 113 (Mcl)anlel),
4 to 1, second; Bivouac, 106 (Crlmmlns). 4 to 1,
third. Time, 1.49 1-5. Only three starters. 1

DOWN THE ALLEY. ]
Eight Leagues Had Out Teams Last

Night. ]
District League.

PAT MEN. First. Seoond. Third. |
Waters 162 178 181 1

Harlow 168 220 163
Baum 186 192
Kodrfck 206 164 153 s
Broinan 223 179 187 _
Totals 928 »S3 862 1

SAEXGERBUND. First. Second. Third.
Allison 179 202 15?
Krauss 165 211 194
Eckstein 210 159 205
Crist 138 186 159
Miller 156 192 184

Totals 848 950 901

Departmental League.
G. p. O. First. Second. Third.

Brown IT* 162 197
Crass 154 157 173
Carey 142 147 160
Norbeck 160 152 1T5 ,
nr.i.L 091 17A 17R
» U1SU

Totals 863 794 883 j
WAR First. Second. Third. ,

Blpl.tki 20T 161 163
... .. ...... ... 16» 132 139 1

smith::::::: 163mm

ffi*1..:::::::::::::::::: iS mj« !
Totals T-< *** 768 749

Sunday School League. ]

UNION" M.E. First. Second. Third. 1

1«1 2nn 170 '

Goodman 127 1«S 183 ,

Blckejip 161 1B8 129
Hammer 16t 167 178 !
Ml"nn 184 208 170 1

Totals. 781 893 837

FOUNDRY M. E. First- LdPomeroy171 128 167A J" 201 166
Fowle 161 156 1B6
Koesrh 150 165 162
McKlllen l«j 168 1

Totals 792 798 824

Real Estate League.
Assessors. .

Flnt. Sewmd. Third.
Ban- 196 186 171
Bart«' 1*9 J» \I>oeffler 1®9 1"8 16Z

158 125 m
Akers US3 104 IBS
Total* 846 852 850
Washington. Flijt. Second. Third.

Fogle 145 180 14£Herbert 1*3 1J®
weir0..::::::::::::::::: m it?
Ostermayer 1®7 167 ^120
Totals <w oui ku

Navy Yard League.
Miscellaneous Shop. First. Second. Third.

Calahau 168 144 208
MeOutfsn 106 136 106
Moss 138 118 109
Huddle 122 168 124

Lee 161 101 181

Totals 602 711 728
Tool Shop. First. Second. Th'rd.

Wlckoff 123 169 100
Dawson 136 164 145
Lyons 154 207 126
Hummer 109 1 56 142
Boyd 1£V 1W

Totals 825 713

Interdenominational League.
Fifth First. J^cond. Third. <

& IS VS
AshTr.l

"

155 147 118

IS SS IS
Totals 707 732 046
St. John's. Flrat- Second. Third.

Koeiiler 159 1'®
Hut;. 107 10" 14J
Voelrltner I-*3 JJ7 1*5 J
Wlfiiand 150 114 134
K S 191

Totals 732 677 730

Binders' League.
FOt'XDRY. First. Second. Third.

Roruii HI 174 134
Qhataway }37 131 128
christian 107 1». 82,
Brlces 1^2 124 118
Markham 115 155 14®

Totals IW2 704 608
Bl.W'KS First. Second. Third.

Drels 14'.) 153 167
"

130 113 122
McXal'.y 128 166 183
Holt 107 158 149
Bratsil 127 152 188

Total* 630 731 782

District Duckpin League.
JOLLY FAT MIX. Flrat. Second. Third.

Everett 90 8683
Haskell 80 7878
Eckel* 100 9877
Wood 8# 8# 87
Bennett 81 84 82

lV>tal« 440 427 406
ROYAI.S. Flr*t. Second. Third.

Oliver 91 99 91
Betber 81 7880
Baner 84 82 93
Holme 04 118 86
Byrd 82 99 101

Total* 401 487 4o8
___________

ANNUAL MEETING
OF EASTERN LEAGUE

NEW YORK, October 23..Preliminary
to the annual meeting of the Eastern
League today the board of directors of that
base ball organization met at the Victoria
Hotel yesterday. The board consists of C.
T. Chapln. Rochester; Hugh Jennings, Baltimore;Howard Griffiths, Jersey City;
Walter Burnfmm, NewarK, ana ^resident

Taylor, ex officio. There were no protests
for the board to consider and little else to
do but meet, and the session lasted only a
short time.
The chief Interest in the Eastern's meetingconcerns the presidency, and at the

election of officers today either P. T. Pow*
ers, who resigned the presidency a year
ago anil became owner of the Providence
club, or Harry Taylor of Buffalo, the presentIncumbent, will be chosen chief execu- J
tlve. Considerable opposition ha« developedto Taylor and yet those who are with
him are with him strongly. "He gave a

good administration." said one of his supportersyesterday, "and every club in the
league made money except one. So far as
his business is concerned, I think Taylor
would rather give all his time to his law
practice, but he wants to be re-elected for
the sake of vindication."
"T Kitfin nTinmnrhpil tn ffllrR thp

presidency again," said Powers, "and I
will know tomorrow whether I am out for
the place. I have not sought it."
One who la in close touch with Eastern

League affairs says Powers will be elected,
as he will get the five necessary votesJerseyCity, Toronto, Montreal, Providence
and Rochester.
Hughey Jennings said he had lines out

for a first-class major league nrst basemanfor the Detroit team, which h« is to
manage next Mason.

WAR OF THE TRUCKS
UNO PIE DOOMS

Fight That Was Begun Many
Years Ago in New York by

Peter De Lacy.
By Clarence I>. Cullen.

The ancient quarrel between the New
Fork race track authorities and the New
JTork poolroom proprietors goes rasping on.
There is a Washington end to it, too.

rhe New Tork poolroom people have carriedthe war to Benning. They make little
>r no attempt to conceal the fact that they
ire behind the legal moves that seek to
top betting at Benning.
A test case, in the shape of a trial In a

District court of a bookmaker arrested at
:he last Bennlng meeting on the charge of
'setting up a gaming table," is to be put
through before the autumn meeting at Benling.
That test trial and its outcome will mean

l lot to the racing game in this vicinage,
rhe race track people don't, at any rate.
ike the looks of the situation. There may
30 betting at the approaching Benning
neetlng, and there may not be.
Without betting the sport of kings is

ibout as appetising as a Welsh rarebit
when sarsaparilla is served on the side. A
aetless Bennlng would be as piquant to the
palate of the Washington racegoer as
might be a meal consisting exclusively of
liver and inilk.
This thing of making "mind" bets on the

norses is just about as much fun as it
would be for men with whiskers to play
London-bridge-Is-falling-down, or beanjag,or jacks.
Some dreamful turf persons with elephantiasisof the bank roll separated themselvesfrom something Lke half a million

pleces-of-eight a couple of years ago to
auild a race track up in a little New Knglandtown. The idea was to get the Bosniansdippy on the runners. The Bos:oniansmight have fallen for It, at that,
sut the appeal never reached them.
The pulpiteers up New England way jot

susy with that track before it ever opened
ts gates for the first meeting last summer.They didn't want the roll.cklng gamboilersup that way, it appeared. The govsrnorof the state in which the track was

platted and erected rested his car on the
ground to listen unto this clamor against
the gee-gee gambling, In wh ch a consldjrableclement of the New England press
loined, and when he got through listening
tie had his mind all made up. He issued
'them papers." and there wasn't any layingof odds or taking of the same when
that expensive race track opened Its gates.
That made the racing seem to the patrons.ascant lot of patrons.like a series

t)f six afternoon workouts.
The patrons stood around while the betlessworkouts were In progress paring their

lails and gazing up at the sky to see
whether the evening would hold up or not.
rhey looked everywhere except at the runninghorses. What waa the uae? Didn't
iny pulp-conk know that one horse could
seat another horse, or several of 'em, for
that matter? And When the numbers of
the winners of the betless races were hung
>ut they didn't even look at those numbers.
There was no need for them to exert
themselves by twisting their heads around
to see the numbers, and so they didn't.
After a few days of such somberneas,

the Boston dead-games forgot to ride out to
the new track any more. They remained In
Beanville and attended the ball games,
where they could get action of some sort,
omrhnnr Ktr Kattlner tVlO rOBlllfS f\{ I

Innings with each other, or they just
stayed on their own beat aud bet on how
many street cars would pass a given point
In a given time. They could not perceive
the thing of journeying a considerable distanceto a race track where the only excitementthey could get out of it was by
making mental bets with themselves on
their picks and transferring their money
from one pocket to the other, whether they
won these bets or lost them.

A Fight of Tears.
The fight between the New Tork race

track people and the poolroom folks goes
iway back in the mist of years to the time
when Peter De Lacy was the biggest poolroomman In New Tork, or in the United
States, for that matter. De Lacy had becomevery wealthy out of the poolroom
thing in New York, and l^is large chain of
the blackboard plants was doing all the
business when the race track people made
up their minds that the open poolrooms

iroenlnff down thft attendance at the
tracks. It Is generally understood that
Phil Dwyer, the owner of the Oraveaend
track, was the first of the race track
authorities to set to work to put a crimp
In De Lacy.
De Lacy, a fighting man, backed by millions,threw down the gantlet at the first

challenge. The New York police were set
upon him. He defied the police. He defied
everybody. He employed expensive law-

t

yers. He fought tooth and nail.
De Lacy Invented a phrase with regard to

the situation that, viewed from a strictly
logical basis. Is unanswerable.
"Why Is it right to permit gambling on

one side of a fence and to prohibit it on
the other side of the fence?" inquired De
Lacy.
He meant, of course, that the reverse

English was being put on the square deal
thing when the law permitted or at least
winked at betting on the ponies within a

race track lnclosure and came down like
several thousand of brick on the same kind
of betting when it was done on the outside
of the race track fence. Fair men, not in
the least interested in racing, declare,
without hesitation, that De Lacy's contentionon this point is absolutely correct. All
the sophistry and legal quibbling in the
world can't make a bad thing good on one
side of a board fence and a bad thing more

bad on the other side of the pickets.
The race track people attempted to make

the point stick that only such folks as could
afford to visit a race track and lose their
money visited the Nsw York tracks, whereas,they claimed, a riffraff of poor devils
who could In no wise afford to lose, and
whose losses led them Into the paths of
crime, patronized the New York poolrooms.
De Lacy was ready for this one. He had

been keeping a careful and elaborate set of
newspaper clippings and he showed conclusivelythat the great majority of the
bookkeepers and cashiers and clerks and
such like who were pinching their employers'coin out of the till and getting themselvespinched and thrust Into prison In
consequence, were fellows who visited the
race tracks and not the poolrooms.
The battle swayed back and forth for

years, and It's still a-swaylng. De Lacy
and the poolroom people made things so
uncomfortable for the New York racing
authorities that they had to go to the New
York legislature and get a special bill
framed up and passed whereby a new

system of betting on the ponies became, in
a way, legalized.

The New Betting Scheme.
The new scheme did away with the plan

whereby you got something to show for
the money you so gayly tossed Into the
hands of the bookmaker. Under the old
plan you got a ticket with the name of
your horse and the amount of your bet
scrawled on it. and the ticket gave the
club name and address of the bookmaker
along the big line to whom you had Intrustedyour coin. The ticket was your
receipt, and If, basking In the benevolence
of the Lady Fortune.Tou did, by some odd
mischance, happen to win a bet, all you
bad to do was to trudge lightly up to your
bookmaker's cashier, slip him your ticket
and look pleasant while he counted the
negotiable securities into your hand.
That was the system that the poolroom

folks forced the race track people to do
away with. As it is. now. on the eastern
tracks, including the Bennlng track, when
you want to stake yourself to & quince by
betting on some four-hoofed thing that
fills your eye and your Imagination, you
grovel up to some bookmaker who looks
less austere and cusaful than the others, !
and you worm your way as beat you can

up to a place where you can catch fleetingand vagrom glances at his list of
prices, which is of about the size of a
lttria vindprimrten eirl's first slate. If the
haughty bookmaker, upon nis first contemptuousglance at you, doesn't hate the
color of your hair or loathe and despise
the shape of the hat you are wearing', he
will grab your money out of your hand
and ask you whatcha want In a tone like
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that of a South Sea stevedore addressing a
crew of Kanaka longshoremen. Then you
humbly squeak the name of the plug you
are bent upon going to.
"Whatcha number?" grunts the patrician

layer, whom you have seen lolling back
In his benzine buggy, the size of a freight
car, while you hung onto a strap In the
trolley on your way to the track, and you
read oft your number from your badge
Ilk* a second-story man doing his bit and
giving his number before he gets his plate
of hash, and then the bookie bawls at you;
"A11 right.g'wan, now, git away from

there an' give th' bettors a chance."
Then you slink back Into the crowd.

feeling like half a dime's worth of chitlingsIn a paper bag, and you wabble out
feebly to the lawn to see h6w the race Is
going to happen.
You've got nothing whatever to show for

your coin. The money Is in the layer's
satchel, and his sheet-writer has got your
number, maybe.the sheet-writers don't alwaysget the numbers right by a whole Jug
full.and the only thing you can do. if
you've got the energy left. Is to root that
you'll get something back.what you
shoved In, ajiyhow.in case your horse does
win.
Supposing.we are stretching imaginationto the utmost here.your horse doe»

cop. the chances are about even that, in
your excitement, you've failed to note the
exact spot where the bookmaker who.took
your bet is doing business, and then you
prowl around back of the pay-oft line, askingthis pay-off man and that if his boss'
book is numbered such and such, and the
pay-off men all treat you with vituperation
and scorn and ask you how much you've
bet, eighty cents, hey. and tell you that
your bet is not on their sheet, and maybe,
after a long, miserable hunt, you find your
bookmaker, and then, again, just as maybe
you don't, whereupon you are instructed
by somebody to dig up the ring arbitrator,
which you do, and the ring arbitrator,
while you are narrating your little dumpfultale, looks upon you as he might view
nmA nAw and curious snecles of tree toad.
and maybe you'll hear from him on the
next day if you look him up.always supposingthat you'll ever be able to find him
again.and Perhaps, with one «f those uppercase P's, if you please, you get your
money and then again Perhaps you do not.
It's the bully system, though, and we run
thus glibly over the knobs of it just to
illustrate one mean outcome of that flght
between the New York race track proprietorsand the poolroom projectors.

Stflnir With Violence.
p Q

The war between the race track people
and the poolroom folks has been raring
with particular violence during the past
two years. The race track people put the
screws down on the telegraph company
that furnished results to the poolrooms,
and the poolroom service was canceled.
That put the poolroom crowd up a tree for
a bit, but they hit upon the scheme of establishinga telegraph system of their own
over leased wires established outside the
gates and having the results sent to the
rooms by employes who left the track
after each race.
TKa DIxl/avtAna nrcra aat 11nnn fhaoa run.
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ners, however, and they were totally excludedfrom the tracks.
Thereupon the poolroom people began to

stick their employes In trees and on tops
of buildings near the tracks, and from
these precarious stations the results were

signaled to the operators In the shacks
built below.
The track folks met this scheme by

stretching Immense rolls of canvas on their
fences In front of these coigns of vantage,
shutting out the view completely.
Recently the poolroom people leased a

patch of ground owned by a florist close to
th« Rrlmnnt Park track, and overnlsht a
steel tower, seventy-five feet in height, was
erected. On the top of this tower, against
which no canvas could, of course, avail,
the poolroom employes perched themselves,
and got the results to the rooms for a

couple of days.
But Sunday morning last the cute-looking

steel tower was found to be a wreck, twistedinto Just so much junk and scattered
all over the ground.
"Dynamite," said the poolroom people.
"The wind did It." said the Plnkerton

people, without a blink, although the officialwind figures for the preceding twentyfourhours gave the greatest velocity as

something like four knots per lunar hour.
And now the poolroom people are cudgelingtheir alert and acute brains for some

new one, with the odds pretty keen in favor
of their finding It
In th« meantime the scrap Is Inhering

enormously to the disadvantage of the racinggame around New York. The sympathyof the town seems to be markedly
In favor of the poolroom crowd. The view
Is taken over there that the racing authoritiesare endeavoring to hog the situation.
People who by no means whatever admire
the poolroom business take the ground that
Peter De Lacy took a good many years
ago.i.e., that If gambling Is allowed on

one side of the fence it should not be
legally taboed on the other. All of the agitationmilitates against the racing game.
The attention of powerful elements wholly

*« oil nt ftfl hranrhft* la
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attracted by the echoes of the fight, and
already these elements have combined in
a move upon the New York legislature to
hare racing cut out In New York state altogether.The move came perilously near

succeeding at that, and the racing people
won out only by the skin of their teeth,
and then only by tossing a big sop to the
agriculturists of the state in the shape of
bonuses from 'the race track gate receipts
donated to the state fairs.
And now the racing authorities of New

York are talking of charging $5 next year
for admittance to the main lnclosure of all
the tracks. In order, as they say, to "stop
men who can't afford to lose from visiting
the tracks."
Men who can't afford to lose will be visitingrace tracks a% long as there's a horse

left in the world to run. all the same, or as

long as the gates of race tracks are open.
"Five dollars to get in. hey?" said a local

follower of the game when he read of that
contemplated charge. "Say, it 'ud be worth
while for a -feller to buy hlsself a badge
hprse when the fall meetin" at Bennlngs
closes, won't It? I think I'll stake meself to
one badge horse then. I can buy plenty of
'em on the day before the close of the Bennlngsmeetin' for a dollar an' eighty cents."

HOW PITCHES NEWTON
mwBuw (inmffum Tumrw
x ii nmtw m*>fc* «/v v«m«

NEW YORK, October 28..Both Prank
Farrell and Clark Griffith blame Pitcher
"Doc" Newton of the Highlanders aa much
as any other cause for the low of the pennant,and assart that he will never play la
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organized base ball as Ion* as they are

connected with the league.
There were tlmea since Newton's suspensionwhen Griff could have used the big

lefthander, but he did not regret his action
for a minute. He knew that by allowing
Newton to come back to the team he would
practically be admitting that he was not
able to preserve discipline and the other
members of the team, who denied themselvesevery pleasure in order to be In perfectshape for fast work, would be done an

injustice.
Newton knew what his punishment would

be before he went on his tear and fully deservedthe punishment he received. It ia

Just as well he was fired when he was, for
If he had not thrown his team down at that
critical time he surely would have done so

at some later date.
There Is very little regret on any side at

Newton's expulsion from base ball, for he
has been with eastern teams before and has
treated mem an in mo Bamr iinmiuv>.

When Grift brought his team back from
the second western trtp hla star pitchers,
Chesbro and Orth, were pretty well used up
from constant work, and Grift was up
against It.
Newton, who had a bad reputation, had

been behaving beautifully and Grift told
him he could have a couple of days off. but
that he would have to open the series
against Chicago on Saturday and then repeaton Tuesday or Wednesday.
Griffith Impressed on Newton the Importanceof winning the series and told htm

that the future position of the team de"" Tfcon dtq.
pencieii on uuo ooi ica< uun v» ^WM -,,T

appeared and never came near the grounds
for a week, and Chesbro bad to go against
the Sox on Saturday and Wednesday and
was badly beaten. Orth also had to work
when he should have been resting, and anothergame was loet.
Several daya after the seriea waa over

Newton put In an appearanoe In a beatific
state and came out on the field In uniform.
OrlS saw him coming and went half way

to meet him. Doo told the little manager
the field, but Griff told him to beat it back
the field, but rOlff told him to beat it back

(Continued on Fourteenth Page.)
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